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Text by Katie Wood
When it comes to a cottage stay in New England, charming bed-andbreakfasts are the way to go. Enjoy a one of a kind location as well as the
travel insight and instant friendship of your local innkeeper. Such is the case
at the Green River Bridge House in a picturesque village just outside the
town of Brattleboro, Vermont.
The welcoming yellow house, built in 1830, nds its home in a dreamlike
setting—nestled on a winding country road, with an iconic covered bridge
and the babbling Green River nearby. Originally the Green River Post O ce,
the historic property found a new life and fresh energy when innkeeper Joan
Seymour bought and restored the place 18 years ago. A true labor of love,
the completed home is beautifully designed for a cozy getaway full of
cottage style. Joan is host to guests from around the world—which means
that sharing memorable tales and interesting stories together while enjoying her delicious homemade breakfast
at the dining room’s Chippendale table overlooking the river simply cannot be missed.
As you venture out to explore Vermont’s
charm- lled villages, embrace the crisp
autumn air and incredible vistas. With
forests covering three-fourths of the state,
Vermont boasts the highest percentage
of vibrant maple trees in the country—
making it an extra-sweet treat for touring
via scenic byways or perhaps just
enjoying a morning hike outdoors. And
though beautiful year-round, the Green
Mountain State truly bursts to life in the
fall months with ery reds, oranges, and
yellows.
While touring the idyllic countryside,
there are countless stops to enjoy along
the way. From historic roadside landmarks
and quaint downtown storefronts to local
artisanal creameries and world-famous
ice cream shops, Vermont has something
for history bu s, foodies, and nearly
everyone in between.

For more travel
inspiration plus fall
decorating ideas to create the coziest home, click below to get your
copy of Autumn 2018!
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